The urban water system's sustainable evolution requires managing both water supply and water demand within a complete urban water cycle framework. Such an approach, however, requires tools to analyse and simulate the complete system including both physical and cultural environments. One of the main challenges, in this regard, is the design and development of tools able to simulate the society's water demand behaviour and the way policy measures affect it. The effects of these policy measures are a function of personal attitudes that subsequently lead to the formation of people's behaviours. This work focuses on the exploration of social impact theory on water conservation attitudes of urban households. A model is designed and implemented using agent based modelling.
INTRODUCTION
Integrated, system-level approaches to the urban water cycle, attempting to manage both supply and demand through a unified urban cycle management framework, Behzadian et al. ), but even these leave the water enduser essentially out of the simulation domain. A main challenge for including the water end-users in urban water modelling approaches is the need to model the water demand behaviour of a given household. Such approaches require tools to analyse and simulate the social dimension of the urban water system. Domestic water demand behaviour is shaped jointly by households' attitudes and society's norms (Harlan et al. ) . Complimentary to society's norms, small -minority -groups may influence attitudes towards water saving (Hogg & Vaugnan ) just as early 'environmentalists' influenced pro-environmental behaviour (Fell et al. ) .
In correlation with these pro-environmental social changes, it can be deduced that an attitude change, from negative to positive, regarding water conservation is a product of influence of the early 'water savers', which comprise the minority attitude towards water conservation.
In this research, the social impact theory (Latane ) was selected to investigate the process of forming a positive water conservation attitude. This theory was introduced by ABMs are able to address problems that concern emergence arising from interactions between a system's individual components and their environment (Railsback & Grimm ) . Additionally, ABM is a contemporary computational intelligence tool that is capable of capturing complex system characteristics of coupled socio-environmental systems (Filatova et al. ) . The hypothesis, partly tested in this paper, is that this ability to capture emerging (bottom-up) behaviour, makes ABM an appropriate tool to simulate the dynamic interaction between the socio-economic and the water system and hence to provide the missing link in the modelling of the urban water system (Wheater et al. ; Koutiva & Makropoulos ) .
The developed model is tested against historical data from the most recent severe drought event of 1988-1994 in Athens, Greece, as a case study. The effects of this drought event and the implemented policies are still observable on the water demand behaviour of the Athenians, as was concluded in a social research study published in 2016 (Koutiva et al. ) . The proposed model attempts to depict Athens' social structure and the mechanisms of social impact relevant to water conservation behaviour, focusing on the social interaction component of the water demand behaviour shaping mechanism.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Agent based model description
The purpose, the variables and the processes of the designed model are explained in the following paragraphs, using the 'ODD' (Overview, Design concepts, and Details) protocol 
State variables
The low level parameters of the household agents (Grimm et al. ) , their setup and descriptions are given in Annex I (available with the online version of this paper), categorised per household agent's decision procedure where appropriate.
Agents' procedures
Household agents' social impact procedure allows them to rethink, every month, their water conservation attitude 
where, The summation term of Equation (1) The probability that a particular agent i will change her attitude due to social impact I i is calculated using Equation (2). This is based on the notion of 'volatility' of social impact, introduced by Bahr & Passerini (), as a measure of an individual's susceptibility to change, amended by Kacperski & Holyst () to include a degree of randomness in the (otherwise deterministic) pressure.
where, Since this cannot be known on the basis of available data, we concentrate on identifying the boundary -which is a conservative estimate of the impact of the campaigns.
Model's experimental variables sensitivity analysis
The designed model is assessed based on its capability to simulate the years when the awareness campaigns were 6. mean strength of influence regarding water price changes (S PC ).
As suggested earlier, the main goal of the work presented here was to capture the effect of the campaigns on the society's water conservation attitude. Thus the modelling framework's results need to match or exceed the required minimum of positive attitudes estimated earlier and presented in Table 1 and Figure 1 .
In addition, the mean of absolute percentage errors between the required minima and the modelled percentage of positive attitudes is used as a measure that shows the deviation of the modelled results (Equation (3)). This is done in order to select experimental variables' value sets able to produce results larger than the required minima while resulting in small sum of percentage errors and hence value sets that create the lowest discrepancy between the data and the modelled results. In this work, the authors focused on an empirical entry point towards the decision making process for conserving water: the positive attitude towards water conservation. 
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